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Experimental and control groups were randomly selected
in Johnny Douglas' sixth grade homeroom c3ass to determine
if contacts made to an experimental group of parents
produced different perceptions of school as opposed to a
control group of parents who received little or no contacts
from the school. The experimental group of students' parents
received a minimum of seven contacts from the school during
the twenty day period of the study, while the control group
received a minimum of three contacts in the same period.
A questionnaire sent to the parents at the conclusion
of the experiment yielded three statements of fact. The
control group responded that (1)reports from school on
childten's progress were inadequate, and (2)more reports
were needed, and (3)their children were eager to go to
school each day. The two groups were in agreement that they
were being kept informed about educational practices,
satisfiea with their personal involvement in the schools,
satisfied that the school was doing a good job of teaching

ix
the basic skills, and in strong agreement that their
children were receiving the right amount of encouragement by
reports from home.

1

Chapter

INTRODUCTION
"Why didn't you let me know?"
"If I had only known, I could have done something to
help."
"I never near anything from the school."
"T don't want my child going to that school."
Often heard comments from parents today are the above
which tend to demonstrate there is a problem with the
communication process at school-- comments that are evidence
that there was a problem with their child that they were not
made aware of.
The types of comments, especially the last one, can be
very damaging to a total school program. If one thing is
wrong, then the attitude can carry over to the entire
school, its faculty, staff, administration, and programs of
study and curriculum.
These comments could also come from parents who have a
low self-esteem regarding themselves. Parents who are
without work, receive food stamps and other assistance for
low-income homes, tend to be on the defensive, or maybe the
offensive, regarding the school and its programs. Many times
comments are made as a result of their child not progressing
at the rate they desire, or in reaction to a new prooram
with which they are not familiar. Many can not properl
y
clothe, house, or feed their children so they take a stand
1
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on which they feel they have some knowledge-- the education
of their children.
When everyone that surrounds the poor are of the same
socio-economic class, then there is a friendly attitude
among them. But when affluent people are placed in the same
group, the poor can become alienated and sometimes hostile
toward the affluent. The groups that the poor look to for
help are the schools, which, in their views, are the Key for
providing a means to advance academically in order that they
may move upward into a better socio-economic group (Cook and
Doll, 1973).
If the schools were to take an in-depth study of the
negative comments about the school, they might find a lack
of notification or information about programs or progress
could be the central reason for the attitudes of these
paconts.
The purpose of this study is to determine what effect,
if any, contacts made by the teacher had on the perceptions
of school to an experimental group of parents versus little
or no contacts to

3

control group of parents. Both groups of

parents had children enrolled in Johnny Douglas' sixth grade
homeroom class at L. C. Curry Elementary School. If those
perceptions were positive, the teacher can ascertain that
contacts made continuously to the home can improve school
and home relationships and further help build the interest
level of the parents towards school. If the parents'
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attitude toward school is positive, then that will also have
a direct influence on the perception of school by the
students.
In order to conduct this study, a period of twenty
school days, beginning with the first day of school for the
students, was selected for the time frame. An advantage to
starting the experiment with the first day is that the
students can not ascertain why certain students are getting
notes to take home and others are not.
This study involved an active experiment and attempted
the determine the effects of contacts made by the school to
parents with a low socio-economic background as related to
little or no contacts by the school. Over a period of the
first twenty instructional days of the 1988-1939 school
year, the experimental group was given notes of various
forms to take home to parents (see Appendixes A-3). At the
end of the experimental period, a survey was sent home to
every parent (see Appendixes M and N). This survey consisted
of seven questions with five choices for concerns. The
survey was kept to the shortest and simplest form possible.
The survey was read and discussed with the class, so that if
the parents could not read or understand the questions, then
the students could help the parents with the completion of
the instrument.
The study is limited in that only twenty subjects were
being used. A larger population would have been more
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beneficial so that a more representative sampling could have
occurred.
The limitations could have been removed had every
student in the school been participating, or if all sixthgrade students in the Bowling Green Independent School
System had been included. But, individual teachers in the
different schools that would have been participating in the
experiment would have let their personal attitudes toward
students guide them in the communications that were being
sent to each home, and some in-service education to the
study would have had to be conducted in order that all
teachers would be performing the same tasks. Due to time
constraints at the beginning of the school year, with many
teachers busy with their own work at that time, that task,
inservice education, would not have been feasible.
The data was collected by the use of a survey sent to
each home at the end of the experiment period.

Chapter II

REVIEW OF RESEARCH AND RELATED LITERATURE
There existed a very limited amount of information on
the topic of low-income parents' perceptions of schools. The
articles used in this study were mostly those the author had
collected over the previous seven years.
Several studies have been compiled regarding the
ranking of problems in the schools of this country. Pittman
and Cloud (1980) conducted a study of high school students
to correspond with a Gallup Poll of parents. Students
selected "pupils just don't care" as the number one problem
in their schools. This contrasted with the Gallup Poll
results with a listing as the number nine problem. On the
contrary, the Gallup Poll listed "lack of discipline" as
first on a list of problems, while students listed this as
number eleven in their poll. The second largest problem in
the szboo_L was listed by both groups-- use of drugs.
Students also listed as a high interest area the lack of
teacher and parental i-ersonal committment. The students were
admittinq in their survey that they knew there were
problems, but

3

more personal involvement by all those

involNoed would help to remedy many of the dire situations
facing education today.
In 1982, USA Today (Klein and Goodland) published a
report that most parents would give a grade ranging from
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B-minus to B-plus to the public schools. It appeared in the
article the authors made the statement that the nigh marks
given to public schools were from those who had children
enrolled in the public schools and the low marks from those
who did not have children attending school. The low marks
were possibly a result of their perceptions when they were
enrolled in school in the past and related to negative
experiences.
Schools will come under criticism when hardships,
either social or economical, are forcing individuals to take
a stand. Klein and Goodland further state that these parents
who were not involved in their child's education, would like
to be involved.
"Quality in a school is most likely to come about when
the staff works with parents and students to solve
their particular problems (Klen and Goodland, 1982, p.
10)."
The ranking of majcr concerns by school officials had a
negative coorelation with tr'Jse of t:-Ie general public (Duea,
1982). The top three problems cited by school officials were
inflation and financial support, declining enrollment, and
governmental interference. As a contrast, the public's
perception of school problems were, as noted earlier, lack
of discipline, students' use of drugs, and poor curriculum
and low standards. Parents' lack of interest was rated sixth
by school officials and seventh by the public. Communication
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and public relations received a ranking of fifth by the
school personnel with a ranking of fifteenth by the public.
On positive influences regarding school quality,
faculty interest in students and good parent-teacher
relations were ranked third and fourth respectively by the
public. On the contrasting side these two influences were
ranked first and second, respectively, by school officials.
Both groups demonstrated a concern in regard to what is
"good" about the nation's schools. School officials can take
heed from the public's concern for the schools, and a thrust
for improving mutual understanding between them and the
public provide a basis on which to improve the United
States' public schools (Duea, 1962).
"Parents' and teachers' perceptions of each other as
uncaring about children and as devaluing the
educational process, lead to distance and the need to
blame one another (Brantlinger, 1985, p. 63)."
Yamashita (1980) is a further elaboration states:
"The growing idea is to take a more aggresive posture
in communicating our schools' successes to our
constitutients, the parents and the public. That's what
we are about: Promoting high quality education- in
every way (p. 50)."
The three main reasons that low income people refer to
the educational system as inadequate are alienation,
perceptions of powerlessness, and a sense of loss of
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control. Accordingly, students who come from a low
socio-economic background dislike school and authority
figures and receive rewards for misconduct from their
peers.
The general attitude toward authority, namely their
teachers, could be later changed into a political trend
or
orientation of alienation, and therefore into alienat
ed and
hostile citizens (Brantlinger, 1985).
The low income parents want their children to have a
better education than they received. They viewed the
educational system as a way of bettering themselves into a
higher socio-economic status. This positive force toward a
better education was a means for a base that schools could
utilize to make the schools better for all (Brantlinger,
1985).
During conferences, many low socio-economic status
parents expected all, or a majority, of a teacher's comments
to be negative. Those parents who felt tnat they had had a
successful conference with their child's teacher were the
parents of students whom they described as successful in
school (Brantlinger, 1985).
A 1988 Gallup Poll of the public's attitudes toward the
public schools rendered the use of drugs, lack of
discipline, and a lack of financial support as the top three
problems. These three areas represented sixty-three percent
of the respondents concerns. Communication problems were
tied at position seventeen with one percent of the
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respondents mentioning that in the Gallup survey. That in
itself was not significant, but taking into account the
other problems noted, lack of discipline and interest on the
part of students, teachers, and parents, lack of respect for
teachers, problems with administrators and parents'
Lrivoi1uent in school, constitute problems mentioned by
thitty-ei7ht percent of the respondents. The problems
mentioned can all be attributed to a lack of communication
between the school and the home (Gallup & Elam, 1988).
In order for effective schools to become :7! reality,
many things have to be taken into consideration. Over the
past thirty years, a scientific and technological revolution
has occurred in this nation. The federal government and
state boards of education have centered most of their
attention to the setting of standards of achievement for
teachers, administrators, and students. A very crucial
element has often been eliminated-- that of parental
involvement in the schools. Teachers and administrators were
not chosen for their ability to relate to colleagues,
parents, and other staff members. Parents can be utilized as
the schools' H.ggest allies in ,:.110 miest for promotion of
school acti Iti-2s and st!IdentF

Scno,-!ls in a low income

setting were in an even greater danger of having mistrust
being developed between the home and the school. Thirty
years of struggles for rights for the poor and minorities
have increased the distance between the schools and parents.
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When this distrust was heard repeatedly at home, it could
intentionally, or not, promote harmful performance by the
student at school (Coomer, 1986).
The best way to improve communication between the home
and the school was to seek the parents' participation in
school activities. Research had been very positive that
parents can make a critical difference in the education of
the child. When the parents were involved in the education
of their children, everyone became the beneficiary.
Achlevement at school was enhanced, language skills, test
performance, and school behavior Improved, and good
community relations were developed where negativism once was
the rule. Minority and low income families' children benefit
the most when the parents were involved directly in their
child's education. A formal education was not required of
the parents for this to occur (Henderson, 1988).

Chapter III

REPORT OF THE DATA
On August 17, 1988, a study was begun with experimental
and control groups to determine the effect that contacts
made by the school to the home had on parental attitudes
toward the school. An upening day letter (see Appendix A) was
sent to each home by the researcher. This letter expressed a
high level of optimism and a desire to work closely with the
home on any matters the parties involved felt were
beneficial.
The two groups were chosen by alphabetizing the entire
homeroom class roll and assigning a numerical order to the
students. The even numbered students were labeled the
experimental group and the odd numbered students became the
control group.
In order to determine that the students from the sixth
grade in question were from homes that could be classified
as low-income, the information sheets for the free and
reduced lunch program were analyzed and recorded (see
Appendix 0). The average annual household income of the
experimental group was $9,257+, and the control group
reported $8,257+ as the average household income.
The experimental group's average income included one
family who earned $30,000, and one family who did not desire
to complete the form, in order that they would be paying
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full price for their child's meals. From the tables on the
information sheet regarding total members in a household,
that household's family would be making in excess of
$17,927. The incomes ranged from a low of $2,160, to a high
of the previously reported $30,000. Seven families' income
was reported as being under $10,000.
The control group had one instance of income being
above the limits, as was also reported for the experimental
group. This income was also $17,927+, according to the
tables of the information sheet. The incomes ranged from
$2,616 to $17,927+, with six of those incomes under $10,000.
From August 18, 1988, to September 14, 1988, different
forms of communication were sent to the home from the
school (see Appendixes B-J) regarding a pupil's progress, or
lack of, on the noted day. Personal contacts (see Appendix
K) and phone calls from the school (see Appendix L) were
recorded also as contacts other than the above mentioned
notes (see Tables 1 and 2).
Following the completion of the experimental period, a
survey was sent home to evaluate the parents' attitudes
toward the school and the school setting. A return of one
hundred percent of the surveys to the school was achieved by
the teacher's insistence of their return.
Of the seven questions on the survey only three
questions reported any significant differences in the
responses. On Question number one, regarding adequate
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Table 1
Communication with Parents
Experimental Group
Day

Student

4

5

6

7

8

1

2

3

2

A

K

E

4

A

6

A

D

8

A

B

D

C/F

10

A

D

D

F

12

A

14

A

16

A

18

A

20

A

11

2

E

F
B

F

C

D

F

13

14

15

E

G

J

K

G
,

8

B

G

10

B

G

D

G

F
F

L

C

6

12

D

12

4

F
F

8

E

D

10

C/F

B

B

9

E

16

1

18

19

20

14
Table 1(continued)
C

14
16

I

G

E

H

E

G

D

H

K

D

H

L

C

18

G

20

G

D-

H

Note: Letters in Table correspond to Appendix Letters

C
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Table 2
Communication with Parents
Control Group
Day

Student #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

A

3

A

5

A

7

A

9

A

11

A

13

A

15

A

C/F

17

A

C/F

19

A

11

10

F/J-

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

1

G

H

3

G

H

5

9

D-

G/D-

H

7

r.
..3

H

9

G

H

11

G

H

19

20

16
Table 2(Continued)
13
15
17
19

Note: Letters in Table correspond to Appendix Letters
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communication on the child's progress at school, sixty
percent of the experimental group stated that they agreed
with that statement (see Table 3). Of the control group,
forty percent of the families stated that they strongly
agreed with the amount of communication with the school, and
forty percent simply agreed with the statement (see Table
4). Thus, eighty percent of the control group agreed with
the statement as opposed to forty percent agreement by the
experimental group. An analysis of this question's responses
is hard to determine, since, by all aspects of the
communication, the experimental group should have had a
higher percentage of agreement with the process. One
possible hypothesis was that, once the experimental group
started receiving the notes at home, they anticipated
receiving the communications every day.
Another question on the survey that reported an even
higher difference was the one stating: "My child looks
forward to going to school each day." Fifty percent of the
experimental group of parents responded that they agreed
with that statement, while ninety percent of the control
group of parents supported the statement. The analysis of
this data was that the experimental group's children knew
that if anything wrong was occurring at school, then the
parents were more apt to find out about these occurrances.
Only one homework notice (see Appendix .3) was sent home to a
parent, and this was the only negative form of communication
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Table 3
Parental Responses To Questionnaire(Appendix N)
Experimental Group

1. Adequate

2. Educational 3. Personal

4. Basic
Skills

Reports

Practices

Involvement

A.

0%

A. 20%

A. 20%

40%

R. 60%

B. 50%

B. 50%

B. 40%

C. 20%

C.

0%

C. 10%

C. 20%

D. 20%

D. 20%

D. 10%

D.

0%

0%

E. 10%

E. 10%

E.

0%

E.

5. Eagerness

6. Need More

7.Encouragement

To Attend

Reports

From School

A. 10%

A. 20%

A. 20%

B. 43%

B. 30%

B. 60%

C. 40%

C. 30%

C. 10%

..%

D. 20%

D.

E.

E. 10%

D.

E. 10%

0%

0%
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Table 4
Parental Responses To Questionnaire(Appendix N)
Control Group

1. Adequate

J.

2. Educational 3. Personal

4. Basic

Reports

Practices

Involvement

Skills

A. 40%

A. 30%

A. 20%

A. 40%

B. 40%

B. 40%

B. 40%

B. 60%

C. 10%

.... 10%

C. 20%

C.

0%

D. 10%

D. 10%

D. 20%

D.

0%

E.

0%

E. 10%

E.

E.

0%

Eagerness

6. Need More

0%

7. Encouragement

To Attend

Reports

From School

A. 40%

A.

0%

A. 10%

B. 50%

B. SO%

B. SO%

C. 10%

C.

0%

C.

0%

D.

0%

D.

0%

D.

0%

E.

0%

E. 10%

E. 10%
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with any parent of the experimental group during the
twenty
day period.
The control group of parents were sent four notes that
were negative in nature (see Appendixes D, I, and „I). The
control group's children probably felt less apprehension
about going to school, because, if anything was going to be
wrong, their parents were less apt to hear about it.
The statement regarding the requests for more reports
regarding a child's activities at school reported a
noticeable difference also. Eighty percent of the parents in
the control group felt more reports were needed. Fifty
percent of the parents in the experimental group stated that
they agreed or strongly agreed that more reports were needed
from the school. In addition, thirty percent of the
experimental group had no opinion on the statement, while
only ten percent of the control group of parents had no
preference, neither negative nor positive.
This question was the only one that produced a true
conclusion. The control group was stating that they needed
more reports, because they were receiving very little
communication from the school.
Both the experimental and control groups

were

virtually in agreement on the other questions on the survey
form. Both groups recorded a seventy percent agreement that
they were being kept informed about the educational
practices that were occurring at the school. On the question
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of satisfaction with their own personal involvement in the
school's affairs, seventy percent of the experimental group
and sixty percent of the control group approved of their
participation.
Regarding whether the school was doing a good job of
teaching the basic skills, eighty percent of the
experimental group agreed with the statement and one hundred
percent of the control group responded in the affirmative.
It should be noted that twenty percent of the experimental
group had no opinion on the statement.
In regard to the statement that their child received
the right amount of encouragement by reports from school
personnel, eighty percent of the experimental group and
ninety percent of the control

group responded in the

affirmative, while ten percent of both groups responded in
the negative sense. The responses to this question could be
interpreted in two ways. One, the experimental group was
very pleased with the notes they had received from school,
and felt that the school was doing the right things to help
their child. Secondly, the control group, having not
experienced the more than normal sending home of notes, felt
that the amount of communication they were receiving was
normal and that was all that was expected.

Chapter IV

SUMMARY

The experiment proved several items of interest to the
researcher. Effective communication between schools and
parents demands a great deal of time. Sometimes it was
difficult for educators to find good comments to report to
parents. It is much easier to sit back and do nothing, as
with the control group, rather than tr, take the time to
complete wriften notes to the parents or guardians of
students.
Another item of interest was that it was sometimes hard
to deal positively with each child. Some children could be
constantly in trouble by deeds of misbehavior or
incompletion of work, but there was always at least one good
point that could be made to the parents about their child.
The evidence presented was not what was originally
hypothesized. It was thought that with the experimental
group receiving communication throughout the twenty day
period, their percepton7 of the school ezogram would be
more positive than those of the control group.
But when the responses from questions regarding the
need for rure reports from the school were tabulated,

fifty

percent of the experimental group felt that more were
needed, and eighty percent of the control group had the same
perceptions. Parents want to know what is occurring with
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their child's education, as evidenced by the control group's
responses. A puzzling contrast of responses by the control
group also was recorded. While eighty percent of that group
thought that the school's reports to the home were adequate,
eighty percent also stated that they felt more reports were
necessary.
The recommendations for use of the data analyzed are
numerous. There are many jobs that parents can perform
within the schools that could help to educate them as well
as their children. Conducting the fluoride mouth rinse
program could help to educate the parents and children about
good dental health. Parent volunteers in the library
stamping books and cataloging could open the door for many
parents to read new books to their children. Letting
students read to parents

as

an oral readirg exercise, not

only educates the child to better listening skills, but also
the parents as well. Parents listening to children recite
their multiplication tables could help the children, and
then if there is further work to be done at houw, the parent
helper could tell the student's parent where work was
sometimes needed. This will in t—ire have a "snowball" effect
and get the other parents involved in the education of their
child.
A representative council could be formed to meet
hi-weekly with the principal. A representative from each
homeroom class and special classes, special education and
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Chapter I, would be in a position to hear reports from the
school board and faculty meetings and teacher-attended
convention and in-service meetings. The council could give
input also to show how programs have worked at school and
what support is needed to ensure their success.
In regard to written communications from the school to
the home, one note should be sent home each week. This could
make the parent feel more responsive to the student's needs,
and thusly, the schools.
Based on the research and data collected, the realm of
future study is almost limitless, and several topics are
suggested. An investigation of responses from single and
two-parent households could present findings regarding those
two groups' perceptions of school. A study of parents who
are totally dependent on welfare aid as opposed to those
parents who do not receive, or seek, such assistance would
undoubtedly produce data that could aid schools in their
communication process. Using reading and total battery
achievement scores on a standardized test instrument could
provide topics for research as to whether the homes of the
lower achieving students produce negative or positive
comments regarding the schools' programs.
Everyone involved in the education process could not
help but benefit from parental involvement in schools. The
lines of communication would be opened and everyone would
know what was going on at school. When it came time to have
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that fall festival or chile supper, parents and schools will
work hand in hand to produce significant results. And when
that tax proposal was presented to voters on the ballot, the
best source of campaigning would be those parents that
became involved in their child's education and knew what was
best, what was needed, and how to go about getting it done.
A closed door policy to parents shuts them out and
produces a negative effect on everyone concerned with
education. An open door gives ways to better enhance the
education of all children.

Chapter V
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N1ike Cobb. Principal

L.C.Curry School

APPENDIX A

Dear Parent,
Welcome to L. C. Curry Elementary School as a parent of a
to be an exciting year
sixth grade student. This is going
I am anxious, as well as you, for your
child and
for your
child to attain as many skills as possible this school year.
I will send progress reports home to you
to time
From time
by your child. Please look over these reports carefully and
discuss them with your child. If the students know that both
to help them
working together
the home and the school are
learn, then they will work with a very positive push.
If you have any questions about any of the programs of study
here at school, do not hesitate to call the school and leave
and ' will contact you at the earliest
message,
a
convenience.
Thank you so very much for the opportunity to work with your
to a great working relationship with
child. I look forward
you.
Professionally yours,

Johnny W. Douglas

1350 Durbin Drive

Bowling Gieen, KY 42101

(502) 842-0089

APPENDIX F

L.C. Curry
Newsletter for
Parents
Mai
MENU FOR THE WEEK OF Aug. Z..? - Sei7t.

-:aw

7'..esaay
MIna Corn Dogs
:reamed Potatoes
'2axea Beans

ml.K

u_1K

aKe

=.:s

Monday
FIsr•. .7:-

Kr:so:es E.i.are

Thursaav
!=imento Cheese Sandwich
PC!..11t0 Chips
Milk
watermelon

Wednesaay
zcagnett: Meat Sauce
B...tteitea :arn
Lettuce Ealaa
Frencn ':..?a3
mI:k
.1.ople

LILL-ILY

rBun
Hamburger
Lettuce
Tomato
Pickles
Mail(
French Fries
Brownies

Mrs. Deller's :st graders are very happy to be back an school.
we nave been revaewang our sounds, letters, sr.d numbers. We hope to
on.
begin radang --cry
s
-- 1.1 . z
'
7:1,y wsrx very
--c,ans a Az.:

tart In trier new DOCKS
Mrs. erys:r's :st ;rade:5 are working very
tne work nney cring
and on tneir wcrkaneets. Parents, pease qo aver
work tney are
nice
tne
about
care
you
them
Fhow
ncme every
a7ing.
Mrs. Foe's 3rd grade welco'res Golien Der?..e Bowman, Ecbay Forreste:
ana Carreous E:ewitt as new st-aents this y.-,ar.
ar..1 13K.- a
F_.:L•MDAY no „l'arre.7..s
:ovIn.;ton.

7 '
:Aley were r.-nw::ea with
.
.;us
1 .ak.st
;Ink s:ip
a cartoon nreat; "Mr. McGoo". F--ember, we are E.tarnIng 7ve: as
, .ttons: We wil: have
A.quat 24tn ana we hope to see -:re YOT c .
aifferent "treat" the next tiTe:
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WELCOME BACK 4TH GRADERS AND PARENTS:

Mrs. Cowles

I'm looking forward to meeting all of you soon at our grade level
and P.T.D. meeting.
Welcome new students at L.C. Curry:
and Dennis Cason.

Desmond Bell, Tracy Roggspee,

OFF TO A GREAT START:
The toys and girls in mrs. Wigginton's 5th grade are off to a great,.
start for tnos scnoci year.
we nave had Perfect At
5:n7e scnoc.
opened. We welcome Wendy Miller from Distman to our scnool. =.1so
wish Amy Harrison and Gilloan Davison "A HAPPY AUGLST BIRTHDAY".
The stLidents are excited about the new Spelling and English
textbooks. Please remind tnem to take good nare of theirs. SttAents .7'.th grade will oe
tnem for 6 years.

A MESSAGE FROM AN ASTi.ONA;;T:
As Corry sti,dents go thro..igh the cafeteria :ire, they si-s, a :rew
photcaraph from Space Snuttle Mission 6I-C. :he .
- notc Is a.tograpted
oy Astronaut Charles Bolden. Pilot of the Cclumtia. The Columtoa MISS1:7
was our most recent successful shuttle flight in January 1986. :he
message says, "7: the Students of L.C. Curry School - Best wishes for
success in your studies: Do your best: C.F. Bo/den 7 15/88."
Mrs. judy white. Ctapter I Matt teacn-t and Teacher on Staze
Representative, met Astronaut Bolden at Mission Control Center in
Houston this summer. His advice os a gocd message to start tne year
off right:

r7HAPTER I READINT - Yrs. Smitt
:napter 1 :esoiri
es part:.
to

- :asses are oft
In the Frc,:;:i..r

trt witn seventy-

Second grade st..denrs are working with multo---t.t -iteroals
Tprove their skills.

Third tnrougn soxth ;rade students have started readong tneir first
book selection as indicated below:
The Velveteer Ratoit

"h - t: Grade

Tales Of A Fourth Grade Nothina

Four

Onarlotte's Wet

FIftn Grade

mv cite Ot Tne Mountain

c'x - n ;rate

.t-rf

.er
ec,e-r.
MS.

Grace

HolfTan prigra71
atter -he :
, a..fornia z7nievetter- Tests nave i-e

!: .
- is: 1±
Lr."..— arl irrar's +411: ce made for

serd
,. - ..r
•

THANKS TO THE PARENTS
YEAR CFF FIGHT!

NO STUDENTS FOR HELPING CS

3
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MENU FOR THE WEEK

- SEPT. 9:

SEPT.

T7.:ESDAY

wEDNESDAY

THUPSDAY

7.!1UCK Wagon Steak
on 61..n
Frencn Fr:a; 7-ota•

Tuna F:sn on Lettuce
7:ac Wedges

:n1cken Nuggets
:ream Potatoes
?aas
m. :k

A,

Eanana

:DAY
Lettuce Salad
Buttered Corn
milk

Mrs. For:

r.

.moy .earn: -: naw
:ne at...lents 17. Mrs. Fores room have peen
feet
got
we've
tat
Now
1.-7.at.
Ing
tre 72.• the r.-,:ht d:rectIor.
- tf a7.a
:n "Tratsportat:on" in social itunles. From
We're atudIng
we've certainly advanced In our traveling,,W
7
day
s
F::neer
...oycles and
rea;.? appreclate
tet
te,t
tra - sportation -f the
;:arents Sar
ri-PELLEijE
Boyd, Zr.narra
Floc
aat week were:
:Me ICOI spe..ets
on, Barry Phelps, Robert
Hampton. Stacy Mier. %roo.a Fatters
wIndnam and :Trysts. Wo::war. GOOD JOB!
BIRTHDAYS
ys last month were:
The students _n Mrs. Ford's room with oirthda
Woods and Plscs
Tyson
.-iazei
!nth,.
Steven
Hampton
Zannarra
:
DY!
EVEPYBC
Y
bIRTNDA
HAPPY
J.th1.
,
Boyd 12na), Pthte F:e.3S
YEA?!
SCHOOL
GOOD
THREE _!-:EEPS FOR A

.Cs SPELL__
."

-

A,

::-e

fDCT were! Brarly
- cry F - rrest-..
. -r:Pget_ Mo!i_rney. Sri
:;we.

or :as.
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\
Mrs. Bryson

.Z

4..q":"'

Mrs. Bryson's first graders are ihrhing marbles fcr their good
b Icor jar. When the jar is full, we 11111 have a "Surprise Party
I appreciate those parents who are helping
the good work!.
up
Keep
- *
their cnildren with word lists and sounds i. letters.
9

LABOR DAY!
Parents, there will be no s:hool on Monday in
Students
Have a nice day dna see you on Tuesday.
observation of Labor Day.

SCHOOL PICTURES
s7nool pictures will cc take7. -n Friday.
fate
De
7:+---= -r."7, pi:tures W:::
ater
will te scneau.ea a- •
aay
;--;)
ICE CREAM CCNES!

. Simpson
'
Mrs

we are glad to be back in school. We arYZO7king hard.
If it had smiling
Your child came home with an ice cream cone.
2ongratulaticns
faces, it means they did not get their name on the board.
to those people!
BIRTHDAYF
Hatcy Birtnuay to Augus
:ornwell and Brand: Gann.

.00t.

PELLE.RS!

.aren , tefcre

Mrs. s_ow:es

NG1ATULATIONS" to the 1CO% spei..
Desmond Bell, Marcus Bibb, Eri':!a
7.-,tth Hogue. 2.1.. hwar 7.
Tow'-, Rutn

;LPHABET:

tartedi: brano -,r.

- avcrin,
I-:.
week:
Meiinaa

11.11
NA
at

Api.PEP

Mrs. Weaver

letter&
kinder=artens are napci!y
..The Litl.e eouse."
cha:acters - f r examoie: 4 Is for
are studying one letter each day and are beginning manusc:_p• wr.ti7a
at a few ttudents
We are proud to report
and letter recognition.
recognize every letter.
lafter
NUMBERS!

12345

We are also counting to twe-ty wher we r-%inoe i :a*
write retta:s.
growl° ba, and are beginning

we are e - ttra:.at_.i.
T-are.ts, t.a.e you sktppea
f:
"Skicpir3" r.le e.et Fh --_ws
arriage prat: int -t--.r
wit7; a bac./

- a
:
an.
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-

MItNU FOR THE WElP

77.

MCNDAY

rUESDAY

WhpNESDA't

Sloppy :,'oe on aun
French Fried Potatoes

Fish Nuggets
crx-amed Potatoes
3reen beans
or n bread;
CaKe
41:k

Spagrleto
w tButtered Ccrn

nnicles
411K

"rue\
'3fogit-S
FCI!S
Ml

---- —
Chill Dca
French Fr :ea
baked Beans
Brownies

Green Peas
Jello 4. Fruit
Potato :t:ns
r-mk,-r

::;tor Compliments C.irry Students:

Mrs. White

Last Friday, Mr. ..arry brandstetter from Lexington visited
...try.
He toured tne cuilding
observed Mr. Doudlas'. Mrs. McGownes,
mrs. Simpson's ano Ms. Mason's Chapte: l Math :.asses working in •t1,.-.omputer Lab, and at .:ncn.
Mr. Brandstette: and Mrs. White sre members of tne 1988 Leacrsn;;.
Kert'Jcky Program.
Me was very complimentary or I—S. Curry School, at.c
noticed the good benavldr of Curry students in +ne lunchroom,
rcam and halls. '4.e was :nterested
:ear. L...
:•irry

z a r „,

,:rt.:-.nded :or

40od wcrk

anc
Air

.1ng Turns

Mrs. Geler

Mrs. Delier's 1st graders are learning how important it :s tn
"taKe turns." CAir brand new English books have helped
s taboJt many times when we need to take tcrns.
Alo. Parents some of your children will be bringing home wc.rds
to learn. Please ne.p tnem with these.
-1:-THDAY
t..appy September EIrtnday to Vernon

m!.
will D
on S-ptember
at
4-f wil/ be on September .er/ at

5!3:- RS

n•ft

-

Sept.
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OPELLERS:

Mrs. Foe

Brandy Alexander, Camille
- ongratu,ations to our 100A Spellers:
Crystal
boards, LaKita .:ovindton, „lames Dennison, Alicia Johnson,
ons, and
S
Derrick
Richardson,
Stacey
McDanaels,
DeWayne
LAMdS!.15,
Melissa Towe.
BIRTHDAY:
Happy Birthday to Samantha Lindsey on Sept. 1

AN APPLE A DAY
Mass. Ragland's class
Tuesday Mrs. Sampson's, Mrs. McGown's
- ad a wonderful time packing apples and
:ted tne ancle cronard. We '
cider.
Parents - you snol,ld te proud of your "cnilaren." They were very
Mr. Jackson was tappy tc
weil benaved and fol.:wed all of the rules.

c3

have us visit.

Mrs. Smith
have been helping to clean up aluminum
students
Tnapter I Reading
ludents rring their cans to Room 86 where enormous brown
.tter.
tags are being filled. Two bags are at near capacity now.
The money collected from tne sale of these alumiraim cans will help
- .fray the cost of seventy six notebooks and folders their teacher bought
:
He:pang to pay for their supplles encourages
:Dr tneir an-class use.
proper care.
materlals
their
to
give
tnem
THAPTER I PEAD1NG

Please remind your child to bring in some drink cans.

-_PRAM!

-1:RRAH:

"..-lz:EL

ATTENDANCE!

Mrs. Waggin,.on

THANKS!

0
0
1

grade class have
The boys and girls an Mrs. Wiggintor's fifth
Tnanka parents for seeing
-.ad "Perfect Attendance" since school began
that your child is present each day.
SHINING SPELLERS

y.0

We nave a special "Apple Tree" on our bu/letin board fdr "Shining
Each time, a student makes 100% on a weekly spelling test
Spellers."
an apple with their name on it, is placed on the tree. Our Shining
Spellers for this week are: Gary Frogge, Ruth Anderson, Wer,dy Miller,
Amy Harrison, Shannon Beckham, Daniel McGowan, Carol Cottrel, Taurus
Allen,
Simmons, Andrew Martin, Melissa Odom, Gillian Davison, Kellie
and Telley
Stepnen Stucy, Regina Simmons, Sharonda Roards, Delvin Colton,
Ctzier.

VEEP CP TFE

=m71

WORK!

SAFETY TEST
s

Dozier. Shannon Becknam
t orea on tne "Safety test".

iARDIDIAy
Happy EIrtnday to Me:ena Parker tSept.

Andrew Martin

APPENDIX I

DETENTION NOTICE
To the Parent(s) of
Your child did not return:
17 Homework Notice

E Homework

He/she must stay from
in room

to

PM on
AM

Date issued

Student's signature
Teacher's signature
Return notice to teacher the day after notice is issued.
Parent's signature

Date
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HOMEWORK NOTICE
To the Parent(s) of
Subject

Date

Your child did not complete the following homework assignment
which was due
Date

Students signature
Teacher's signature
Please return notice to teacher the day after it is issued.
a'es. s ,gnalure

C.:

mer ts

Da!e,
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PERSONAL PARENTAL CONTACT

Name of student:
Date:
Time:
Persons meeting:

Place of meeting:
Reason for meeting:

Discussion:

Conclusion:

Are further meetings necessary?
When?
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;iPPENDIX L

PARENTAL PHONE LOG

Name of student:
Phone number:
Work or home?
Person called:
Relationship:
Reason for

phone call:

Discussion:

Conclusion:

Will further phone calls be necessary?
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7,PPENDIX M

Dear Parent,
: am presently enrolled in a class at Western Kentucky
University and seeking information in regard to
communication with the home. If you would please take a few
minutes and answer the questions on the attached pages, I
would appreciate it very much. Please return this to me
tomorrow. Thank you for your help in this matter.

Sincerely,

Mr. Douglas
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QUESTIONNAIRE REGARDING COMMUNICATION WITH THE HOME

1. Reports from our school concerning children's progress
are adequate.
A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. No opinion
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree
2. Parents are informed about educational practices of our
school.
A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. No opinion
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree
3. To what extent are you satisfied with you personal
involvement in your school's affairs?
A. Very satisfied
B. Satisfied
C. No opinion
D. Dissatisfied
E. Very dissatisfied
4. Our school is doing a good job in teaching children the
basic skills.
A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. No opinion
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree
5. My
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

child looks forward to going to school each day.
Strongly agree
Agree
No opinion
Disagree
Strongly disagree
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6. I feel more reports are necessary regarding my child's
activities at school.
A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. No opinion
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree
7. I feel my child receives the right amount of
encouragement by reports from school personnel.
A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. No opinion
D. Disagree
E. Strongly disagree
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LUTE" TO PARENTS FOR SCHOOL MEAL PROGRAMS

Attachment P

Dear Parent or Guardian
Bowling Green Clt,

High scnooi

buy kande for

_lac_

Middle itunioi
Elementary

Students from families whose 111COMI
educed price meals at a charge of

IS

at or below the level Movie on the income scale may be e4.gibletor either free meals or

Reduced Price Lunch
-

Recuasid Price Peskiest

i amity Sae
i
2
3
4

Schoul serves merman mesh each school day Students 'nay
High School
seddle tumor Hilt,
Elementary

arid eireasfass for

efigf, kflOol

Ahridlenunsor High

Eierrientar,

High School

sevddle/Issolor High

1fltElernemare

INC 0A41 GUIDELINES FOIll FREE OR REDUCED PR/C1 MEALS
family Sire
tiger
5
$ 10.671
514.301
6
+
$ 1751'
$71533
a

Yearly
5 23.179
ALr'
,5
5
5 32 43'

S&7

FOR EACH ADDITiONAt 641648ER ADO i
F000 STAMP/AFDC 1400/504011DS: If you currently receive Food Scampi or "Aid to f vivifies with Dependent Children- to: your
you only hese to list your child's name and food stamp or Aux case number. print your name,and StGre the app soon Since
you have aineady given income information to the welfare office, the school can confine row etigibifery
All °THIN HOUSEHOLDS: If your household income n at or below thie levet shown on the scale above. your child is eligible for either
free Of reduced pore mesh To appiy for meal Dements, you must provide the following information or your application Cannot be
approved
HOUSEHOLD MEMIRERS: list the names of everyone who byes in your household Include parents, grandparents all children.
other restive and unrelated cieoPie who live in your househokt
SOCIAL MCl/It:TY NUMIARS: list the social securty number of each a4.41 age 71 or older
number print' None

an adult does not Piave a social secures,

IleONTHILY INCOME; list total monthly income AND the amount of ',Koine if FORE deductions for taxes, social security, etc
each person received last month and where 4 is from, wet, as wages, retirement or welfare If you have a household member for
whom lest month's Income en 'tether or tower Mae usual, int that person's expected average monthly income
SIGNATURE: An idyll Nothehokl member must sign the application
VERIFICATION: The intortnation or tire applicator may be checxed by school officials re

any time fkonnti One ACNOCA

rtat

IllEIPORTIPEC CHANGES: If you kV income information and your chad as approved for mein benefits you must led the school whey
your hoestrix.fd income increases by 151:1 or MCNIP per month (1600 per year I or when your houseryold sire decreases If you sit a food
Illartie case number or AFDC number . you must tell the school When you no tonere recerve food sumps or AiDC for your criiie
110571FR CHILD: Your foster chill may be eligible for meal benefits If you wtsh to apply for meal benefits for.foster child contact me
wheel for help with the application
NONOSCIDMINATION: Children who receive free or reduced price meal beneffb are treated the same as dsildres who pay for
mean in the operabost of child feeding prorate* no child will be discriminated against because of race vex color, national origin
Hie 04 hand•CaP It you believe you have been discriminated seeing write immediately to the Secretary of Agriculture. Washington.
D
20250
FAIR HEARING: If you do not agree with the school's decision on your aldeincation or the result of verification, you may V0141 to thicust
n awe, the 1411001 You also have the right to a tau hearing Thut can be done by cadets or writing the following off,0141
Joel C. Brown, Superintendent, 1211 Center Street. Bowling Green, KY. 42101

Phone 781-2254

telante. Address, Telephone Number of Hearing Otherall
CONIFIDENTLAWY: The information you provide will be treated confidentially and will be used only for eligibility deiteminations and
verification of data
RE.APHICATION: You nnav apply for benefits any time during the school year tf you are riot µlin* now out have a decrease re
household iricorne an increase in household use or become unemployed f.i! OLN an appf citron at 11141! time
You will be noutied when the application
Sincerely

is approved or denied
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Johnny Wayne Douglas was born on 'lay 28, 19c1, in
Bowling Green, Kentucky, to the parents of John and Bernice
King Douglas. Presently single, he resides at 2831 Garrett
Drive, in Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Education in the Bowling Green Independent and Warren
County Schools resulted in a high school diploma being
awarded by Warren Central High School (. ri May 27, 1969. Two
week later, enrollment was established at Western Kentucky
University. The Bachelor of Science Degree in Elementary
Education was completed in October, 1972.
Immediately,

3

teaching career began in the Warren

County Schools. Due to budget shortfalls in the school
system, the career in teaching moved to the Butler County
Schools for a period of four years. It was during this four
year period that involvement in the National Education
Association and its affiliates began.
The sixth year of teaching was continued at L. C. Curry
Elementary School in the Bowling Green Independent School
System. That employment is still continuing, now in its
twelfth year. It was during this tenure that the Master of
Arts Degree in Elementary Education was awarded in May,
1978, and the Rank I Certification in School Administration
was completed in July, 1982.
Since 1982, many activities have been pursued.
Participation for five years in the local community theatre
48

49
?roup, Fountain Square ?layers, led to working for three
years co-directing tne musical productions at Bowling Green
Aigh School.
An additional 7ictivitv is membership in Lambda Chi
M.pha Fraternity. Since being initiated in December, 1987,
election to the position of secretary of the Lambda-Lambda
Zeta Housing Corporation of the Fraternity has resul ,- ed in
active participation in the Chapter.
Also, since 1967, church music has been an activity
that has satisfied an interest in music, having served as an
instrumentalist or choir director in seven churches.
Presently, the author is employed by the Christ United
Methodist Church as organist.

